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The Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI) is an alliance of companies , trade union and non-gover nment
organisations committed to improving working conditions in global suppl y chains. ETI company members
require their suppliers to comply with the ETI Base Code, a code of labour practice based on international
labour standards. After five years of operation, ETI wanted to assess:
• how its member companies were implementing the ETI Base Code;
• the impact of members’ activities on workers in the supply chain;
• how the impact of member s’ work could be improved.
In 2003 ETI commissioned the Institute of Development Studies at the University of Sussex to conduct this
assessment. The study was undertaken between 2003 and 2006 and this document is one of ten repor ts
which, together, give the summary, complete findings, case studies and methodology of the study. The ten
repor ts, published under the series title Repor t on the ETI Impact Assessment 2006, include the following:

Summary

Summary of an independent assessment for the Ethical Trading Initiative
T his six-page document summarises the key findings and recommendations. It is available in print
as well as online and is translated into Chinese, Spanish, French and Vietnamese.

Par t 1

Main findings and recommendations from an independent assessment for the
Ethical Trading Initiative
This is the report of the main findings with recommendations and g ood practice examples.
T he detailed fieldwork comprised case studies in six countries and the findings are given in six documents
that make up Part 2 of the repor t. These will interest reader s who want more detailed information on labour
issues and code impacts in these countries.

Par t 2A
Par t 2B
Par t 2C
Part 2D
Par t 2E
Part 2F

Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings

and
and
and
and
and
and

recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations

from
from
from
from
from
from

a
a
a
a
a
a

case study in India (garments)
case study in Vietnam (garments and footwear)
case study in South Africa (fruit)
case study in Costa Rica (bananas)
case study in the UK (horticulture)
scoping study in China

Par t 3

Ho w and wher e ETI member companies are implementing codes
T his makes up Par t 3 of the report series and describes the first phase stud y of ETI members’
activities.

Part 4

Research methodology
T his is for readers who want more detail on the research appr oach.
Each of the reports can be freely downloaded from www.ethicaltrade.org/d/impactreport and www.ids.ac.uk/

This series of repor ts has been prepared by the Institute of Development Studies (IDS) and the views expressed do
not necessarily represent the views of ETI or of its member organisations. IDS is responsible for the accuracy of
information contained in the document and our recommendations have not necessarily been endorsed by ETI.
© Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, 2006
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The Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI) is an alliance
of companies, trade union and non-government
organisations (NGOs) committed to improving
working conditions in global supply chains. When
they join ETI, companies commit to implementing
the ETI Base Code - a code of practice based on
international labour standards - in all or part of
their supply chain. But how exactly have member
companies put this commitment into practice?
Has their work on implementing the Code
actually made any difference to workers in their
supply chains? How can the impact on workers
be improved? In 2003 ETI commissioned us to
undertake a study to answer these and other
related questions. This document provides an
account of the key findings and
recommendations from a case study of the
South African fruit export industry, one of six
case studies chosen to give an insight into key
issues in different countries and sectors.

This document is relevant to all those involved in
monitoring and impr oving labour conditions in the
horticulture export sector in South Africa, including
retailers, agents, suppliers, auditors, nongovernmental org anisations (NGOs) and trade unions.
It provides an over view of the impacts of codes of
labour practice on South African fruit farms, and of
the key labour issues that remain to be ad dressed; an
analysis of the key factor s found to affect impact; and
recommendations for improving impact in the South
African fruit industry.

The ETI Impact Assessment was initiated in 2003 five year s after ETI was established - to answer the
questions outlined above. Based on assessing the

ethical trade programmes of nearly 30 sourcing
companies (r etailers, brands and suppliers), and
including in-depth case studies in five countries and
three sectors, this has been the most comprehensive
assessment of the impact of codes of labour practice
to date.
The Institute of Development Studies (IDS) at Susse x
is well-respected for its research and consultancy on
international development. The research team has
extensive experience and exper tise in ethical trade ,
employment in expor t production and labour
standar ds. For the case studies IDS worked in
par tnership with local researchers who spoke the
relevant languag es and had experience of labour
issues in the industr y in question.
The research findings ar e based on qualitative and
quantita tive information collected from all key
stakeholder groups, including br ands, retailers,
ag ents and supplier s, factor y and farm managers,
trade union organisations at inter national and national
levels, NGOs, and all types of wor kers (women as well
as men, migrant and contr act workers as well as
per manent workers, and trade union w orksite
repr esentatives).

The findings and recommendations from the ETI
Impact Assessment are written up in ten separate
documents , all of which can be freely downloaded
from www.ethicaltrade.org/d/impactrepor t and
www.ids.ac.uk. The ten documents , each targeted at
dif ferent audiences, are listed on the inside front
cover of this repor t.
By of fering these dif ferent ways of accessing the
findings of our stud y we hope w e are throwing a
helpful sear chlight on current ethical trade practice
that will enab le ever yone involved to enhance their
under standing and develop their pr actice in this
challenging but wor thwhile field.
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We would like to offer our sincere thanks to Professor
Andrienetta Kritzinger and Hester Rossouw, our
research par tners in South Africa, who conducted
most of the research interviews in South Africa and
compiled an initial r epor t of the findings. We would
also like to extend our thanks to the ETI member
companies who ag reed to par ticipa te in this case
stud y, and to all those w ho took par t in the interviews,
in par ticular manager s and workers at the case stud y
suppl y sites.
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connections betw een a number of impor ters,
expor ters and g rowers.

1.1
South African hor ticulture was selected as a countr y
case study for the ETI Impact Assessment for the
following reasons:
•

South Africa provides a significant sour ce of fresh
fruit to UK supermarkets from December-March
each year;

•

South Africa ranked eleventh in terms of number
of assessments (112 in total) car ried out b y ETI
member companies in 20021;

•

•

1.4
The case study followed the ‘value chain to impact
mapping’ appr oach (see detailed methodolog y in Par t
4 of this repor t).
Interviews were carried out in the UK with:
•

We wanted to inc lude an African country to keep a
regional balance in the case studies2;

four supermarkets, giving us detailed information
about the companies who suppl y them with fruit
from South Africa

•

Baseline data from previous research studies were
availab le.

five importers sourcing fr uit from South Africa for
these super markets.

Interviews were then carried out in South Africa with:
•

15 key informants from within the industry (trade
pr ofessionals, a social compliance consultant,
trade unions, NGOs, gover nment officials and
other related actors);

•

seven South African e xporters repr esenting the
three different types of selected chains;

•

g rower s/manag ers at six supplier sites (tw o from
each of the three different types of selected
chains). These sites included one f ar m, three
farm-pac khouses and tw o dedicated packhouses
(i.e. sites where only packing, no pr oduction, took
place).

1.2
Our research partners for the South African case
stud y were Professor Andrienetta Kritzinger and
Hester Rossouw of the Depar tment of Sociolog y,
University of Stellenbosch.

1.3
In order to examine whether and to what extent the
ETI Base Code had impacted on South African export
fruit suppliers and workers, we studied a total of six
supplier value chains.

The sites selected supplied between one and four UK
supermarkets each, all ETI members, with a total of
four UK supermarkets supplied between them.

These value chains varied in the degree to which they
were integ rated, and covered three types:
•

Highly integrated supply c hain, with same
compan y acting as impor ter and expor ter;

•

Par tially integ rated supply chain, with a dif ferent
impor ter and expor ter working in ver y close
association and with estab lished linkages to
g rowers;

•

Fragmented supply chain, involving looser

1.5
At the grower sites, interviews were held with 16 focus
groups involving 93 worker s. The focus g roups
represented the dif ferent categ ories of workers
employed at the respective sites. Table 1.1 gives the
breakdown of workers interviewed.

1 As reported by ETI member companies in their 2002 annual reports to the ETI Boar d
2 Kenya, the other main African food sourcing country, ranked one above South Africa in terms of number of assessments, but was excluded
because of ongoing ETI engagement in the country at the time of the study (through the ETI Smallholder Project and support of the
Hor ticultural Ethical Business Initiative), which may have influenced the findings of an impact assessment.
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A total of 10 far m worker households at different sites
were visited to tr y and gaug e the influence of codes
at the household level. Informal interviews were held
with a member of each of these households.

Table 1.1
South Africa sample worker profile
(number of wor ker s)
Men

Women

Total

Per manent

33

5

38

Temporary

12

37

49

6

0

6

51

42

93

Contract
Total

1.6
This was a case study, and the sample w as not
statisticall y representative of all supplier s to ETI
companies , or of the South African fruit sector as a
whole. However, the worker selection r eflected the
g ender distribution across the ratio of per manent and
tempor ary worker s within the South African fruit sector.
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many others, since 1994. Since 1993 the government
has introduced a r aft of national legislation including:

2.1
Historicall y South Africa has had a significant mar ket
for its fruit in Eur ope with the UK being an important
recipient. In the period 1998 to 2003 Europe took an
annual averag e of 67% of South Africa’ s total fruit
expor ts with 34% going to the UK. Accor ding to the
Deciduous Fruit Producers Trust (2000) fr uit exports
accounted for 30 % of all South Africa’s ag ricultural
expor t trade and the total value of deciduous exports
alone stood at US $700 million.
Fruit sold to UK super markets is largely on a
consignment basis and prices are not a greed until
very close to the point of final delivery. Prices paid by
super markets are subject to f luctua tions in the open
market. Therefore, risks of changing production
conditions, fluctua ting markets and exchange rate
movements are bor ne mainly by growers.
Super markets have strict conditions of supply relating
to food safety, traceability and hygiene , with many
requesting compliance with standards such as the
Euro-Retailers Produce Working Group Good
Ag ricultural Practice standards (EUREP GAP), British
Retail Consortium (BR C) standards, and Hazar d
Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) guidelines.
South African ag riculture has under g one important
chang es following political transfor mation in 1994 and
integration into global markets. Some of the most
significant chang es include:
•

der egulation of the fruit sector, dismantling the
single channel expor t system, in 1997

•

extension of labour legislation to ag ricultural
workers

•

changing patter ns of employment.

•

employment insurance

•

basic conditions of employment

•

labour r elations and the right to strike action

•

security of tenure and emplo yment equity

•

occupa tional health and safety, compensation for
occupa tional injuries and disease

•

skills development.

South African legislation has more stringent
requirements than the ETI Base Code. Given the Base
Code stipulates that the higher provision should a ppl y,
legislation takes predominance in the case of South
Africa. However, labour inspections ar e limited and
resources ar e lacking so tha t implementation of South
African legislation remains an issue.
The farm labour force has tr aditionally been ‘coloured’
and structur ed along race and gender lines. Women
have been concentrated in seasonal and temporar y
jobs while men have dominated permanent
employment. Women used to be employed as a
condition of employment of a male relative or partner.
This practice is no longer per missible under law.
Women not only earned less than men, but were also
excluded from benefits enjoyed by male permanent
workers. However, women did have access to some
benefits, par ticularly housing, through their male
par tner or a male family member. Traditional
paternalistic employment relations also provided a
measure of security for workers who lived on the farm.

2.2
Prior to 1993 the extension of labour legislation to the
ag ricultural sector was limited, and far m workers were
excluded fr om most rights and benefits enjoyed by
worker s in other sectors of the economy.
South Africa has also ratified all cor e International
Labour Or ganisation (ILO) Conventions, in addition to
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(see section 3.4 for Key issues remaining).

3.1

It should be emphasised that impacts ar e not
necessarily exclusively a result of implementation of
the ETI Base Code. It was sometimes impossib le to
separ ate changes brought about by company codes
of labour pr actice from other influences, but all
impacts repor ted here were considered to be at least
in part related to code implementation.

Tab le 3.1 summarises the impacts repor ted by
management and w orkers in each of the nine ar eas of
the ETI Base Code3. ’Major’ indicates that wid espread
and significant change has occur red across several or
all case stud y worksites (e.g. reductions in working
hour s at over half the sites). ’Minor’ indicates that
chang es were only repor ted at only a few sites or had
minimal impacts on worker s (e.g. introduction of ag e
3.2
documentation at one or two sites). An asterisk next
to either Major or Minor implies tha t the chang e was
3.2.1 Employment is freely chosen
viewed as ne gative for at least some of the people
interviewed. Zero means that no chang e was
All grower s said they did not employ women as a
repor ted, but this does not necessaril y imply that
condition of their husband’s employment, and codes
there were no non-compliances with the Base Code
had no impact on this. Workers on two farms said they
were free to work elsewhere, but on two others
Table 3.1
workers said par tners of per manent staff were
Summary of impacts at the
oblig ed to work on the far m. This issue was not
six supply sites
applicable to dedicated packhouses. Supermarket
codes had had no influence on this issue.
KEY
Mmt
Wkrs
Major
Minor
*
0

Management
Workers
Major and/or multiple impacts across several worksites
Minor impacts and/or impacts at isolated wor ksites only
Impact perceived as negative by at least some interviewees
No impact reported

Base Code principle

Mmt

Wkrs

Freedom of employment

0

0

Freedom of association

0

0

Health and safety

Minor

Minor

Child labour

Minor*

Minor*

Living wa ge

Minor

0

Working hours

0

0

Discrimination

Minor

0

0

0

Minor

0

Regular employment
Harsh treatment

3.2.2

Freedom of association and the right
to collective bargaining are respected

The two dedicated packhouses had long-esta blished
unions, with 90% and 70% member ship. Both had
Collective Bargaining Ag reements, and ne gotiated
issues arising in the pac khouses. One farm had had a
trade union prior to 1998. Manag ement said unions
did not deli ver to workers, wor kers said mana gement
were not happ y with the union. One farm briefly had a
union with 58% permanent members, but it fizzled out.
The other farms had had no active union. Neither
manag ement nor workers repor ted that codes had
had an impact on fr eedom of association.

3.2.3

Working conditions are
safe and hygienic

This was the area where most chang e had taken
place in general. Most growers cited Eurepg ap as the
main reason for improvements in health and saf ety
(personal protective equipment, toilets, etc.). Workers

3 A full explanation of how Table 3.1 was derived is given in Part 1, Key findings, section 2.1
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were not as positive about these chang es as
management. The dedicated packhouses already had
a good health and safety environment, which was
confir med by their workers. The ETI Base Code had
led to minor health and saf ety improvements on two
farms, one of which was confirmed by workers. There
were thus some limited improvements attributed to the
ETI Base Code.

3.2.4

were allowed to opt out of this (many were single
mothers). The ETI Base Code appear s to have had no
impact on o vertime.

3.2.7

One farm had an informal equal opportunities policy,
two said legislation had made them more aware of
equal oppor tunities (one of which had had support
from an expor ter social compliance consultant). The
two dedicated packhouses had for mal equal
oppor tunities policies in line with legislation. The ETI
Base Code had only indirectly contributed to
awareness on one farm.

Child labour shall not be used

Two g rowers cited le gislation as having the main
impact on ending the use of child labour in sc hool
holida ys. One grower said that codes had had an
impact on the use of child labour in school holidays
for light duties. On one farm management and
worker s thought children should be ab le to work in the
sc hool holidays, so they saw these chang es as having
a neg ative impact. Child labour was never an issue on
one farm or in either dedicated packhouse. The ETI
Base code r einforced le gislation and had had limited
impact on child la bour.

3.2.5

3.2.6

3.2.8

Working hours are not e xcessive

All g rowers said over time was within the law and
voluntary, and codes had had no ef fect on overtime
hour s wor ked. The two dedica ted packhouses were
both compliant with legislation (which allows 10 hours
over time per week), b ut in one packhouse women

Regular employment is provided

The ETI Base Code had no impact on regular
employment according to infor mation provided by
suppliers and w orkers.

3.2.9

No harsh or inhumane treatment

Two farms now had a policy on this (one where abuse
of women workers had been a problem in the past).
One of the farms was helped b y an expor ter social
compliance consultant. On two far ms where
per manent workers said tha t ab use was not tolerated,
temporar y off-farm, migrant and contr act workers
were unaware of the policy. One dedicated
packhouse had no written polic y (part of their
philosophy) and worker s were satisfied with this. The
other dedicated packhouse had a formal written
policy, par t of the company code of ethics introduced
in 2004. The ETI Base Code had some indirect impact
on one farm.

Living wages are paid

On all far ms growers said codes had had no effect on
wages paid. They all complied with legislation on
minimum wag es under sectoral determination. At the
two dedicated packhouses, the unions neg otiated
wages which were well above the minimum wage.
However, one farm was encourag ed by a social
compliance consultant hired b y an exporter to extend
the minimum wag e and unemplo yment insurance
(UIF) to seasonal workers in ad vance of a visit from
labour inspectors. Thus while on the whole codes had
not had an impact on w ag es, they did contribute to
some wage improvements for seasonal wor kers on
one farm.

No discrimination is practised

3.3
Legislation in South Africa suppor ts higher standards
than the Base Code, and growers were aware that to
export to the UK they needed to comply with
legislation. One g rower indicated tha t the existence of
codes influenced their mana g ement style/appr oach,
but did not deter mine it. Another grower was
motivated by their expor t ag ent who sent a social
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compliance consultant to visit the g rower and helped
them to compl y with legislation. This was confirmed by
the social compliance consultant, who indicated tha t
compliance with le gislation was required both by
g overnment and super market codes. Supermarket
codes thus reinforced the need to comply with
legislation.

3.4.6

On one farm/packhouse the lack of per manent
women worker s in the orchard was raised. On three
far ms the issue of discrimination was raised by black
African wor kers, who said pr eferential treatment was
given to coloured worker s. Contract workers were
unaware of equal opportunities policies.
Where African and coloured workers were employed,
African wor kers (often employed as contr act worker s)
claimed that they are discriminated against in terms of
wag es, training, pr omotion, employment status,
access to facilities like childcare and accommodation
on the far m. In one dedicated packhouse the issue of
favouritism and the power of supervisor s was raised.

3.4
3.4.1

Employment is freely chosen

All growers say they did not employ women as a
condition of their husband’ s employment, and codes
had no impact on this. However, on one far m women
said the y were oblig ed to work, and on a second farm
men said their par tners were oblig ed to work on far m.

3.4.2

3.4.7

Health and safety

On one far m wor kers did not ag ree that health and
safety was adequate (e.g. toilets, housing).

3.4.4

3.4.5

Working hours

On two far ms worker s disputed that overtime was
voluntary, and on three farms said they were not given
adequa te notice of over time.
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3.4.8

No harsh or inhumane treatment
is allowed

Workers on one far m said that super visors were crude
and operated f avouritism, on another that
manag ement was abr asive, and comm unication
difficult. Contract worker s on one farm said the y
suffered verbal ab use from the contractor.

Living wage is paid

On one far m migrant workers were unhapp y about
deductions fr om their wages. On two farms workers
complained of a cycle of debt, raising questions as to
whether the legal minimum wag e provided a li ving
wage.

Regular employment is provided

Growers provided no guarantee to seasonal or
temporar y workers that they would be rehired.
Migrant wor kers on one far m were poor ly infor med
and given no guarantees of future employment, and
on another far m they did get rehired. Non-permanent
workers on one farm were less aware of and received
fewer benefits than permanent wor kers. Off-far m
workers on one farm said the y did not receive
contracts. In one packhouse seasonal women workers
said they did not have written contr acts.

Freedom of association and right to
collective bargaining

In most cases manag ement said they did not
encourag e or discourag e workers from joining a trade
union, but workers’ responses were mixed. One far m
had a w orkers’ committee with which permanent
workers were happ y but not seasonal workers.

3.4.3

No discrimination is practised

3.5
3.5.1

Impacts by employment status

The impact of even the more tec hnical codes was not
the same for all categories of workers. Workers’
awareness of and access to benefits, committees and

Pa r t 2 c
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pr ocedures, especiall y as far as health and safety
were concerned, related to the category of wor kers,
race and g ender.
•

Packhouse workers generally had g ood
conditions, with some exceptions among seasonal
workers in one packhouse. Some complained
about super visor s and lack of promotion. Worker s
could g o to the union in case of issues arising.

•

Per manent and on-far m temporar y wor kers had
g enerally reaped benefits from changes in
legislation, therefore conditions were generally
satisfactor y, and le gislation complied with.

•

Migrant workers complained of discrimination,
lack of protective equipment, poor er wages etc
compar ed to colour ed workers. They feared taking
up issues in case the y lost their jobs. On one far m
they did not receive war nings before being
dismissed.

•

Neither contract worker s nor temporar y off-farm
workers (mainly Black African) g ot training,
received ad vanced warning of over time, received
benefits (UIF), had written contr acts, or access to
workers’ committees .

In the case of contract workers, job mobility and lack
of collective org anisation coupled with neglig ence on
the par t of many third-par ty agents and contr actor s to
formally register their workers, constrained their leg al
pr otection thereby denying workers access to certain
benefits. One farm where contract worker s lacked
rights had passed a third party audit or ganised by a
UK supermarket.

3.5.2

Impacts by g ender/ethnicity

Implicitly, women worker s on some farms felt their
employment was linked to their husband’s (even with
a contr act). However, on two other farms women did
feel free to take up emplo yment elsewhere, although
this was attributed to legislation not codes.
Black African workers, often migrant and tempor ar y
off-far m wor kers, complained about discrimination
relative to coloured workers. In packhouses colour ed

workers complained about not being pr omoted to
manag ement jobs (whites only). This reflects
embedded discrimination, which neither codes nor
legislation have changed.

3.6
3.6.1

Pover ty/community impacts

Wor kers were generally unaware of and uninfor med
about codes. Consequently codes ha ve had no
perceived impact on worker households and
communities in terms of alleviation of pover ty and
general well-being. Some worker s, par ticular ly those
from packhouses and those permanently employed at
far m level, were aware of the existence of more
technical codes like Eurepg ap and the impact tha t
these codes w ere having on their health and safety
environment. Some supplier s suggested that workers’
awareness of health and saf ety issues in the
workplace was filtering through to worker households.

3.6.2

Other intended and unintended
impacts

Suppliers were in agreement that, with the possib le
exception of health and safety, any chang es in labour
practices that had tak en place in recent years should
be attributed to legislation and sector al determination
as well as, to some extent, improved manag ement
and administration. The standards set b y legislation
are above those of the ETI Base Code, and hence
legislation takes precedence accor ding to ETI
principles . There was an awareness of the need to
compl y with legislation in order to export to UK
supermarkets.
In the case of dedicated packhouses codes were
seen to have had no impact at all. Accor ding to
suppliers, good emplo yment conditions w ere well
established in these workplaces even prior to
legislation. The industrial c haracter of these
workplaces had facilita ted the collective org anisation
of workers and trade unions were monitoring
compliance with legislation.
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compliance ag ent. Where second and third party
audits had taken place little information had been
provided about the code, and there was no follow-up
later on.

4.1

Four key dimensions were identified f or this study to
assess management appr oaches to codes at buyer
and supplier le vel. These were communication,
capacity b uilding , monitoring and inte g ration into core
b usiness practice. Overall, acti vity in relation to all four
dimensions w as found to be limited thr oughout the
value chain in South Africa.

4.4

4.2
Supplier s were at best ver y poorly informed about ETI
as an org anisation and the ETI Base code or w ere
unaware of ETI.
Supplier s indicated that communication on codes with
the supermarkets they supply was either poor or nonexistent. One (possibly two) supermarkets had been
pr oactive in providing information about their codes.
Mainly supermarkets leave it up to their agents to do
this. While some super market repr esentatives paid
visits to farms, communication was primarily about
tec hnical matters, for example fruit quality and safety.
Lower down the value chain we found that UK
impor ters and South African expor ters similarly failed
to explain codes to suppliers and worker s. To the
extent that some communication did tak e place, this
was primarily on the implementation of the more
‘tec hnical’ codes, par ticularly Eurepg ap, HACCP and
BRC.
Supplier s were not transmitting information on codes
to worker s. They were on the whole unaware of codes
(although they were more aware of technical codes).
On occasion r epr esentatives informally communicated
with workers at farm level but this normally related to
tec hnical codes such as Eurepg ap.

4.3
Monitoring of labour codes by supermarkets was also
very poor. One farm and one pac khouse had had third
par ty audits, the other pac khouse a second party
audit, and one farm a visit from an expor ter’s social
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Supplier self-assessments of codes were often
under taken by the expor ter rather than the grower,
limiting grower awareness of codes . However, one
agent did undertake an assessment with the supplier,
alerting them of the need to comply with legislation.

Suppliers also indicated tha t they received no support
from super markets to compl y with codes. However,
our research took place at the same time as one UK
supermarket held a supplier conference in South
Africa on its code of labour practice. This conference
was well attended and generated a lot of interest in
codes. This was reflected in the Research Team
receiving requests f or information from key informants
and some participants at the conference.
We found that one expor ter (for a farm and dedica ted
packhouse in our study), while not acti vely monitoring
compliance with codes, was taking the initiative to
inform supplier s of codes and was moving towards a
formal auditing process. The exporter was also seen
to be taking responsibility for estab lishing a
relationship between the supplier and supermarkets. It
was assisting suppliers to compl y with codes by
developing its own generic code covering all UK
supermarket codes and providing guidelines and
policies. This exporter was also unaware of ETI, and
had spent time trying to work out the overlap between
different UK super market codes, without realising they
were all consistent with the ETI Base Code.
One other exporter/impor ter had also been providing
support to supplier s on implementing codes and
under taking assessments for supermarkets they
supplied. This exporter/impor ter had recentl y cut back
on the level of this activity due to per sonnel changes
and resource constraints.
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4.5
All par ticipants in our study indicated that compliance
had no inf luence in the supply relationship with the
super markets. Most participants in the study indicated
that price and quality pressures made it very dif ficult
to comply with codes.

“The pressure on prices influences the relationship
with labour, for example, wages can’t be
increased.”
Supplier
“Supermarkets are just going through the
motions…”. [The effects of price, quality, packaging
and product safety] ”make it more difficult to
comply with codes.”
Supplier
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5.1

5.2
The value chain linkag es between ag ents and
super markets were quite complex. Most ag ents
supplied a n umber of different ETI company
member s, and we were unab le to attribute the
acti vities of any agent or g rower to a specific ETI
member (with one possib le exception). We were
str uck, however, by the way in which code
implementation could be af fected by the level of
commitment of agents at dif ferent points of the value
chain. In one chain it was clear that, irrelevant of the
commitment of the ETI supermarket members
supplied, an ag ent had little commitment to codes,
and little comm unication or suppor t was passed do wn
to growers. In contrast, in another of the chains,
feeding into a mix of ETI members, another agent had
taken a pro-acti ve position to suppor t codes, and was
investing r esources in this and in suppor ting their
g rower s.
To the extent that codes ar e affecting or c hanging
labour practices , the more technical codes , for
example , Eurepg ap, BRC and HACCP were seen to
have played a role. Here, ag ents were clearly proacti ve, both in comm unicating with g rowers, and
pr oviding suppor t to enab le compliance. These codes
have positi vely impacted on health and safety issues
in the workplace .
Within packhouses, HACCP in particular was seen to
have improved general hygiene - especially certain
facilities and pr actices .

“Eurepgap brought much better awareness
especially of health and safety training”
Supplier
“Since the implementation of Eurepgap, health and
safety became more effective and active. Everyone
has become more critically aware of quality, food
and safety and health and safety matters.”
Supplier
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In South Africa the employment conditions of workers
and labour practices are covered and regulated by
state legislation. While South African expor t producer s
are complying with employment legislation as far as
their on-far m permanent and seasonal/tempor ary
workers are concerned, contract and migrant workers
are often marginalised and excluded from benefits
and employment conditions stipulated by legislation.
Government also lacks the capacity to successfully
monitor compliance with existing legislation.
Given the existence of compr ehensive and even
radical labour legislation, South Africa qualifies as a
low-risk country as far as setting labour standards are
concer ned. However, labour protection will only be
compr ehensive if it inc ludes more vulnerable and
insecure wor kers. Under these cir cumstances codes
could help in reinforcing le gislation and e xtending
labour protection to mar ginalised workers.
The Wine and Ag riculture Ethical Trade Association
(WIETA) is a voluntary association of retailers,
producers, trade unions, NGOs and gover nment, and
was formed in 2002 following an ETI pilot project in
the South African wine industr y. It has a code of
practice based on the ETI Base Code, and conducts
audits of wine suppliers ag ainst this code , as well as
providing educa tion and training on good employment
practices to suppliers and worker s. Some fruit
growers also have vineyards, and the two sectors are
co-loca ted in the Western Cape. WIETA has recentl y
been extended to include fruit growers, and could
provide a vehicle for the implementation of labour
codes within the fruit sector (see www.wieta.org.za for
further infor mation).
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Supplier s and other players within the industry
identified w ays in which the impact of labour codes
within South African expor t fruit could be improved.
Most of these suggestions focused on one or more of
the following manag ement appr oaches followed by
super markets, importers and expor ters;
communication and the creation of awareness of
codes; the monitoring of compliance with codes; the
suppor t given to suppliers to assist them in complying
with codes; and integ ration into core business. Their
recommendations (and those from other local
stakeholders) are presented below, followed b y some
ad ditional recommendations from the research team.

should help create awareness of codes if there is
no incenti ve to do so. There should be more
incenti ves for NGOs and trade unions to become
involved.

6.1.2
•

Monitoring can be impr oved if there is a unified
labour code . Dif ferent codes r esult in confusion on
the par t of pr oducer s especially. Labour codes
should be ad ded to, for example, Eurepg ap and
BRC.

•

Auditing and self-assessment processes should
be impr oved and ther e should be a follow-up on
audits and self-assessments .

•

Worker s should be given the oppor tunity to do
self-assessments.

•

Trade unions, where they are pr esent, should
par ticipa te in the monitoring pr ocess.

•

More third par ty audits should be consider ed.

6.1

6.1.1

Communication and building
awareness of codes

•

Communication should be impr oved throughout
the value chain, i.e. from supermarkets through
impor ters and e xporters to producers.

•

ETI is only communicating with r etailers and with
nobod y else. Some key infor mants and industr y
pr ofessionals requested better information flows
from ETI.

Monitoring

6.1.3

Capacity building

•

There should be awareness raising and training
for expor ters, pr oducers and workers. This should
be the task of supermarkets.

•

Supermarkets should improve their communication
with workers at farm level and in dedicated
packhouses. Workers usually feel far removed from
supermarkets.

•

Resources for capacity b uilding are essential, for
example resources for training workers. A culture
of compliance alread y exists given legislation and
codes such as Eurepg ap.

•

Guidance and information documents should
accompany codes w hen such codes are
communicated to producers. A general newsletter
should be sent out to producer s containing
infor mation on labour codes and the
implementation of codes.

•

There should be an emphasis on the
empowerment appr oach (empower ment of
pr oducer s and workers).

•

The Deciduous Fruit Producer s Trust and
g overnment should pla y a g reater role in capacity
b uilding .

•

To be relevant in the South African conte xt codes
and related infor mation must be translated into
local languag es.

•

ETI should fund the training of suppliers and
workers.

•

Visual tools should be developed for workers in
ord er to assist them in understanding labour cod es.

6.1.4

•

There is no reason why NGOs and trade unions

•

Inte gration into cor e business

There should be a better price f or producers who
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are complying with labour codes.
•

The principle of preferential supplier status for
those who comply with ethical trade requir ements
should be accepted.

•

Supermarkets’ commitment to codes should be
more consistently ‘ethical’.

•

Some incentives for compliance will have more
success, i.e. use the car rot rather than the stick.

•

A key issue is to ensure that the ETI Base Code is
implemented for off-far m flexible labour - more
par ticular ly contract worker s.

•

Local stakeholders including fruit expor ters, fruit
industr y bodies, local trade unions and NGOs as
well as government, should engage more actively
in implementing the ETI Base Code.

•

Social audits should be seen as a learning
pr ocess and a means of pr oviding infor mation on
g ood practice.

•

Local ownership of the implementation and
monitoring of codes is of crucial impor tance.

•

WIETA was discussed a t the South Africa
workshop as a good example of building a local
appr oach in the wine industr y that could provide a
model for the fruit sector. WIETA is ver y successful
in capacity building and w as subsequently
expanded to include the fruit sector. This provides
the basis for developing an inte g rated local code
across agricultur e that includes wine, hor ticulture
and floriculture.

•

Communication between consumer bodies and
workers should be encourag ed. This is in order to
infor m consumers of the steps being tak en to g et
to compliance and good practices.

6.2
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